Abstract: An all-fiber Fabry-Perot (FP) interferometer is proposed and validated by the arc splicing technique. By using conventional fiber and special hollow-core photonic crystal fiber, several FP cavities were formed at the conventional fiber tip using arc discharges. As a result of the interaction between these cavities, modified FP principle operation was obtained; and temperature, refractive index, and load analyses validated this operation modification. In addition, this all-fiber interferometer presents good resolution and sensitivity in each parameter examined. The structure offers compactness, robustness, high repeatability, and stability measurement.
Introduction
Over the past few years, researchers have been paying attention to a new all-fiber Fabry-Perot interferometers technique fabrication [1] , driven by the interest to improve its sensibility, resolution, and stability. As a result, several fabrication techniques have been proposed, and their sensing applications, such as temperature [2] , [3] , refractive index [2] , [4] , [5] , curvature [6] , magnetic field [7] , strain [3] , [8] , load [9] , pressure [10] , etc, have been demonstrated. Some prior works propose using a high power pulse laser to create a micro machined FP cavity at the tip of conventional single mode fiber (SMF28) to detect refractive index changes, and these experiments show is possible to obtain a high resolution using this FP structure; however, the fabrication cost increase by the kind of laser used [4] . In other letters [8] , [10] - [13] , a technique to obtain a splice joint between SMF28 and different types of special fiber such as: hollow core fibers, hollow core photonic crystal fibers or capillary fibers was proposed, here several parameters analyses validated the use of this all fiber Fabry-Perot interferometers in sensing applications; nevertheless, special splicers, as well as complex procedures, are required to obtain the sensing device. One of the techniques that reduce the cost, consist on use an arc splicer and SMF28 fiber, in these works by re-shaping the conventional fiber tip or using a special technique a FP cavity is generated applying several arc discharges, as a result, an in-line FP cavity was formed and used to monitoring simultaneous parameters measurements [8] , [14] . In this work, splicing and cleaving are used to generate a Modified Intrinsic Fabry-Perot Interferometer (MIFPI), as a result versatile technique is demonstrated. The structure presents a modified response than conventional FP cavities and discussion is carry out, moreover to prove potential applications: refractive index, load, and temperature response were analyzed.
MIFPI Fabrication Process and Principle of Operation

Fabrication Device
In order to generate our MIFPI, conventional single mode fiber (SMF28) and special hollow core photonic crystal fiber (HC-1060) were used. These fibers were cleaved and set into Fitel S175 fusion splicer and then using the parameters and procedure proposed by [15] , a splice joint SMF28-HC-1060 was obtained. Afterward, using the splicer manual mode, the splice joint was translated a distance ðd ¼ 50 m) from the electrodes [see Fig. 1(a) ]. At this point the parameters in Table 1 were assigned and three discharges were applied, as a result an air cavity ðC 1 Þ was formed as can be appreciated in Fig. 1(b) .
The next step consists of placing C 1 a distance L ¼ 550 m from the electrodes [see Fig. 1 
(c)]
and using the same parameters in Table 1 , several discharges were applied until the HC-1060 was separated into two parts and forming C 3 and C 4 at the SMF28 tip as can be appreciated in Fig. 1(d) . As a consequence, to applied the discharges all the HC-1060 core holey region structure (50 m) collapse forming a solid material [see white region in Fig. 1(b) ], and the solid cladding region in the HC-1060 fiber remains without changes. Here a new structure is formed and composed by a sort of solid core (holey structure region collapse) and a sort of cladding (HC-1060 cladding region), this structure provide two different optical paths and form a cavity C 2 in the MIFPI structure between C 1 and C 3 . The structure of the MIFPI can be appreciated on the bottom right inset of Fig. 2. 
MIFPI Characterization
To characterize the MIFPI, the experimental setup from Fig. 2 was implemented, here, the pumped light from the supercontinuum source (SCS) proposed by [16] , goes to the fiber optic circulator and pass until reaching the MIFPI, the reflection provided by this one is analyzed by an Optical Spectrum Analyzer (OSA).
Multiples Fabry-Perot (FP) cavities into the MIFPI are formed by the boundaries between silica and air interface and each FP cavity is formed by low reflections ð% 4%Þ which will be analyzed. The first reflections occur when the pumped light that travels into the SMF28 ðn s ¼ 1:4681Þ arrive to the C 1 ðn a ¼ 1:00Þ and a refractive index change occur, as a result of the silica-air interface, one part of the light is transmitted and the rest is reflected generating reflection R 1 , the light that continue into C 1 , reaches at the end of the cavity and the same refractive index change ðn a À n s Þ occur, here reflection ðR 2 Þ is generated. These reflections (R 1 and R 2 ) provide a Fabry-Perot (FP) cavity and generate an interference spectrum that is showed in Fig. 3 ; this spectrum was obtained during the fabrication process. Using the Free Spectral Range (FSR) relation: Á ¼ 2 =2nd is possible to estimated the cavity distance, here is the wavelength of the light in the cavity, n is the refractive index of the cavity, and d is the cavity distance; by the analysis of has to do with the losses and irregular shape of the cavity. The next reflections occur when the light transmitted by C 1 travels to the end of C 2 , however at the C 2 initial point the light is spread out in two different optical paths, due to C 2 is composed by a sort of core and cladding, formed by the HC-1060 structure collapse, as a consequence an interference is generated when this two different optical paths delays are coupling at the end of C 2 . As a result, reflection R 3 is generated at the end of C 2 by the presence of an air cavity, the rest of the light provided by C 1 and C 2 continue traveling by C 3 at the end of this cavity reflection R 4 is generated, then the rest of the light transmitted goes through the last silica cavity ðC 4 Þ and the last two reflections (R 4 and R 5 ) are generated in this point; all these reflections generate a MIFPI total interference spectrum; from, Fig. 3 , a specific fringe spectrum was chosen to show the MIFPI interference in Fig. 4 .
In Fig. 4 the MIFPI interference is envelope over C 1 reflection spectrum, here different frequencies can appreciated due to the contribution from the others cavities interference (C 2 , C 3 and C 4 ). As can be appreciated in the middle inset of Fig. 4 the MIFPI interference has a FSR ¼ 1:5 nm and a visibility oscillation as a consequence of the cavity losses for specific wavelengths. Several MIFPI were fabricated using the process described above and the cavities distance estimated using the arc splicer were similar for each MIFPI. These values are showed in Figs. 1 and 2.
Principle of Operation of the MIFPI
The interference spectrum generated by the MIFPI for specific span is showed into inset Fig. 5 . When we applied the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) to the interference spectrum inset, fiber modes contribution can be analyzed. As can be appreciated in Fig. 5 , several modes are involved to generate the interference spectrum; these modes were produced by the cavities described above.
Usually, in FP spatial frequency analysis, the peak represents the contribution of the cavities involve. However in this case, C 2 generate an interference between two modes, as a result of the two different optical paths provided by the cavity structure; as a consequence the peaks provided by Fig. 5 represents the modes involve in the interference and the typically FP response is modified, this will be demonstrated in Section 3 when physical parameter modifies the optical path into the structure. Nonetheless, this response can be expressed by [12] Fig. 4 . Interference spectrum span generated by MIFPI.
Here, I a and I b represent the intensity of the core and cladding modes that generated the interference spectrum and Á ab represents the phase between the modes involve. In this structure four different phase changes will occur. The first phase change between the modes involve is provided by C 1 and can be expressed by Á ab 1 ¼ 4n c 1 l c 1 =, where n c 1 is the refractive index of the air cavity ðn a ¼ 1:00Þ, l c 1 represents the cavity distance and is the wavelength of the light in the cavity, this parameter ðÞ will remains constant in all the phase changes. The next phase change at C 2 is related with two different optical paths as was explained above, because of that, this one can be expressed by Á ab 2 ¼ 2ðn Core C 2 À n Cladding C 2 Þl C 2 =, here ðn Core C 2 À n Cladding C 2 Þ is the effective refractive index difference between the modes involve in the cavity and l C 2 is the cavity distance. C 3 provided the third phase change, Á ab 3 ¼ 2n C 3 l C 3 =, where n C 3 and l C 3 are the air cavity refractive index and the cavity length. Finally, the last phase change occurs at C 4 and can be expressed by Á ab 4 ¼ 2n C 4 l C 4 =, here n C 3 and l C 3 are the silica cavity refractive index and the cavity length. All these phases change govern the structure when physical parameter modifies the optical paths in the cavities and the response will be different than conventional FP cavity response. Moreover, the fringe contrast ðV Þ can be modified by the interaction between the fundamental mode and the predominant high order mode by the relation
3. Refractive Index, Load, and Temperature Response
As has been probed, this kind of all fiber structures has a good performance in refractive index (RI) and load detection. However most of the all fiber FP cavities are phase-temperature independent, due to the thermal silica properties. Nevertheless in this modified FP structure, C 2 provided a phase delay that can be sensitive to thermal, RI and load effects and generated a different response than conventional FP cavity, in order to probe this modified response, some experiments were carried out into a temperature room.
Response to Refractive Index
With the purpose to characterized the response of the MIFPI to RI changes and propose a detection system, the experimental setup implemented in Fig. 2 was used, here the MIFPI was immersed into a water-glycerol concentrations, these mixtures provided a refractive index variation that can be approximated by [17] . The response of the MIFPI under different RI variation at specific wavelength range is shown in Fig. 6 . As it can be observed in Fig. 6 , uniform wavelength shifting is exhibit in the MIFPI interference pattern when refractive index is applied from 1.3330 to 1.3574. However, it is important to point out that usually external refractive index applied around FP cavities provided an intensity modulation. Nevertheless, the wavelength shifting in this analysis has to do with the phase delay provided by cavity C 2 , here when the light that travels into the sort of cladding between C 1 and C 3 , a phase delay occur by refractive index difference ðÁnÞ between the refractive index of the sort of cladding in cavity C 2 ðn Cladding C 2 Þ and the external refractive index applied ðn External Þ, when n External is increased the Á ab 2 change and the wavelength shifting occur; moreover, at the same time small intensity modulation can be appreciated as a result of the reflection modification by the n External at the tip cavities. In order to estimated the sensitivity ðD 1 Þ was chosen for simplicity. Here the MIFPI showed to sensitivity around 11 nm/RIU and using a typical OSA resolution (0.001 nm) good sensitivity around 9:1 Ã 10 À5 RIU is presented. This sensitivity can be compared with some prior works.
Load Detection
In order to study load effects over the all fiber structure proposed; the MIFPI was set between two small and thin glass layers and using the schematic configuration showed in Fig. 2 the load effect over the MIFPI was monitored. Here small load variation was analyzed (0.5 N), this load were distributed over all the MIFPI structure. Generally, the FP cavity provided a wavelength shift due to the load modifies the shape of the cavity. However, in Fig. 7 , the interference power decrease as can be appreciated. This is related with the losses at the interfaces C 1 À C 2 and Vol. 7, No. 3, June 2015C 2 À C 3 when the load is applied, moreover, the predominant high order mode suffers a decrement, which will affect the fringe constant [see (2) ]. The small wavelength shift presented in Fig. 7 when the load is applied has to do with small FP cavities deformations.
To analyze the sensitivity, P 3 was chosen arbitrary and 0.75 dB/N was obtained, moreover resolution around 1:33 Ã 10 À3 N it can be estimated. The response when the load is applied in forward and backward direction at P 3 (1500.8 nm), can be observed in Fig. 8 and the lack of hysteresis is exhibits. This analysis presents a linear response that can be used to propose an easy and controllable intensity modulated fiber optic sensor for small load detection.
Temperature Analysis
In previous works, has been reported that for specific temperature range all-fiber FP interferometers are immune to thermal effects, this advantage allow to operated for a specific physical parameter without noise. To analyze temperature effects over MIFPI, the experimental setup in Fig. 2 was used and the MIFPI was set over a controllable hotplate. Temperature variations from temperature room to 300-C were applied. Here, the fringe contrast interference decreases when the temperature increases as can be appreciated in Fig. 9 .
However, when the fringe contrast decrease, ambiguity temperature detection can be presented, because of that D 2 was chosen arbitrary to study the sensitivity, due to a clear wavelength shift is presented, and 3:66 Ã 10 À3 nm= C is estimated. Besides, using the minimal C can be expected. The temperature response is related with a change in the optical path into all the cavities. As is well known to generate a change length into the MIFPI, higher temperature value need to used. Nevertheless, the change expressed here refers to an effective refractive index change that the predominant high order mode experiments when the temperature increases. The wavelength shifts presented in the analyses carry out in this work are related with the effective refractive index change Án, which is directly related with Á from (1). Moreover, the fringe contrast variations presented in the experiments has to do with (2) , and the high order mode ðI 2 Þ decrement. According to the results showed for the parameters studied in this work it can be said that MIFPI is more sensitive to temperature changes, due to fringe contrast variation as well as wavelength shifting is present, this can be an undesirable effect and generate ambiguity detection when two parameters presented in the system need to be analyzed; however, a low cost post processing technique proposed by [18] can be implemented to eliminate this issue.
Conclusion
In this work, Modified Intrinsic Fabry-Perot Interferometer (MIFPI) by versatile technique has been proposed. Besides, refractive index, temperature and load response were demonstrated. The MIFPI is composed by several FP cavities that were formed using splicer discharges over SMF28-HC-1060 splice joint. This all fiber structure exhibits a free spectral range ðÁÞ around 1.5 nm as well as a fringe contrast ðV Þ variation generated by the wavelength cavity losses dependence that affect the fundamental mode and high order mode interaction. The all fiber structure showed in this work, allows us to detect small refractive index variations from 1.3330-1.3574 and a resolution around 9:1 Ã 10 À5 RIU was obtained by phase modulation. Load detection was carrying out and resolution of 1:33 Ã 10 À3 N by intensity modulation was achieved. In the last experiment, temperature was applied over the MIFPI and resolution close to 5 C was estimated by wavelength shifting. The cavity C 2 in the structure provided a modified response expected in all-fiber FP cavities, and by the use of this cavity, sensitivity can be modified. The structure presents a low cost fabrication and robustness and can be implemented according to the field reach demands. Moreover, as a result of the phase modulation exhibited by the MIFPI when a physical parameter is applied and its small free spectral range ðÁÞ, in future work, the application of this all fiber structure in a cavity fiber laser will be analyzed.
